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Chairman’s Corner 
Welcome to the newsletter. 
 
Having just got back from a little trip overseas it was great to walk into the Club to see the smiling faces of 
many valued friends, we certainly have a Club for all people of all ages and a very friendly one at that. 
Thanks to Captain Neil Fogo and Finance Chairman Wayne Kendrigan for covering for me in my absence, 
the Club is very fortunate to have persons such as these as part of our Club. That goes for all of our Direc-
tors and staff of course. 
 
Renewal of memberships are now due/overdue so if you have forgotten the days of grace for renewal end 
soon, should you require delayed payments of your fees, full members that is, call in and see Gary, Aileen 
or Debbie in the office and they will do their best to work something out for you. We have a very profes-
sional team in administration who are willing to resolve or assist with any issue or issues you may have. 
 
The course itself, given consideration to the big “water event” and persistent showers keeping the course 
wet is in top condition and many favorable comments were passed at Stuart Charman's day in that regard. 
 
What's happening  

 The new deck progress continues with plans in at Council and final questions and answers to and 
fro to finalise the DA etc., thanks to Darren Van Egdom for his many hours in assisting us non build-
ers too keep the plan on track and I am sure that once completed the deck will be a place to be. 

 the new coring machine should be here by the time this goes to print. 

 Cart path work on the 11th and 5th continues and will certainly freshen up the appearance of that 
area when completed. 

 
On the cart path on the 5th, thanks to the member who saw fit to take the timber barrier down and walk 
down the track just after the concrete was poured, it is a long way around? Seriously! 
 
Slow play is being revisited on the course and a Course Marshall will be at random times on the course to 
monitor pace of play. Don't blame the Ranger if you get asked to catch up, we all have holes where the 
gods of golf cause us to fall behind. The important thing is to catch up as soon as possible or call groups 
through. 
If you get a penalty or disqualification for slow play no one to blame but yourself. 
 
THAT DOESN'T MEAN YOU HIT UP ON THE GROUP IN FRONT! 
  
Hot Wok and grill, if your not into the Chinese menu try the specials board or the “Australian” meals they are 
as good as if not better than many other options available around. Thanks to Victor and Charlene for the 
excellent dining they provide. 
 
Friday night Membership draw number one has now reached its limit so we now start increasing draw num-
ber two. The draw times will be flexible between 8.00pm and 9.00pm, so take the opportunity to win some 
cash while having a few refreshments.  
 
You must be there with a current member card in hand to have a chance to win. 
There is also the opportunity to win meat trays in the raffles or prizes from the many other competitions       
Natasha comes up with. At all times be safe when driving home, as the tee shirts worn by staff say – have a 
plan B – the courtesy bus is available on given days to be used by patrons, please use it and be safe to 
yourself and those around you. 
 
Anyway good health and good golfing, see you at the Club. 
Chairman - Keith O’Grady 



Its great to see such beautiful winter weather. Members competitions and social playing numbers 

have been very good. Great to see lots of social golf club buses in the car park, becoming a  

regular occurrence. The course has recovered extremely well following the record floods.  

On Friday 14th July a fantastic golf day was held in memory of our late assistant Greens Superin-

tendant, Stuart Charman. 116 players attended the day. A donation of $2678 was made towards 

Stuart and Chelle’s Children's Education Fund. Thanks to Carlton United Brewery for sponsoring 

a keg for the day, these sales went towards this donation. Thanks also to Brian Cox and Adam 

Causley for their efforts in organising the event. Looking forward to another great event next year! 

Welcome to our new gold sponsor Victory Ford. Mark Charity the general Manager has joined the  

club and come onboard as a sponsor. Any members looking at buying a new car make sure you 

check out Victory Ford, where I’m sure you will looked after with a nice deal from Mark and his 

team. 

We look forward to welcoming many visitors in the coming weeks with the Vet’s Week of Golf and 

the Ladies Mount Warning Classics both fast approaching. These events have always been very 

successful, with lots of work and time gone into them behind the scenes. Credit goes to both the 

Veterans committee and the Ladies Committee for all their hard work. I’m sure as always we will 

have very favourable comments made about our golf course. 

Until next time, Good Golfing, 

Gary Thatcher 

Secretary Manager 

 

Manager’s Report 

4 ladies with style! Jan, Janette, Flo and Marie! 
 
DON’T FOGET THE GOLF SHOP HAVE A MENS 
AND LADIES SHIRT SALE ON AT THE MOMENT.  
 
SHIRTS FOR JUST $40—MAKE SURE YOU 
CHECK THEM OUT! 



Golf Shop Report 
There was a noticeable improvement in the number of social & competition players this month 
which had a positive effect on the golf shops sales. Our online deals are attracting a good num-
ber of green fee players to visit our club and utilize the course in our normal quiet times and the 
response from first time players is always positive while their comments regarding the golf course 
and overall facilities have been glowing.  
 
The Murwillumbah Open was played on Sunday 2

nd
 July with a field of 125 competing for brag-

ging rights and an array of great prizes. The use of social media proved to be a great tool for ad-
vertising allowing us to notify members and visiting golfers of the competition. This strategy obvi-
ously worked with the majority of players coming from visiting clubs. Improvements have already 
been planned for future events which include transitioning to a 2 day competition and increasing 
member participation. All results for the competition are available on our website. 
 
 The Mixed Foursomes Championships were held on Sunday 16

th
 July with 40 competitors taking 

up the 27 hole challenge. Tony Jenkins and Dallas McCabe were the eventual champions with a 
number of teams close behind. Congratulations to all the winners. 
 
 On Friday 14

th
 July Murwillumbah Golf Club held our annual Stu Charman Memorial Golf Day 

with 116 players playing a 4 person ambrose. Everyone who participated had a fantastic day in 
the sunshine playing golf and reliving memories of Stu. All money raised on the day went towards 
ongoing support of Stu’s family. Thanks to everyone who was involved in the continued success 
of the day. Slow play is still on the agenda with the current strategies helping increase players 
awareness of pace of play. 
 
There has been a noticeable improvement on Saturday mornings with the use of the ranger and 
we are looking at other problem areas where this strategy may be required. All players are urged 
to be aware of their position in the field and do their best to keep up with the pace of play. 
 
On Thursday 13

th
 July I ran a Footjoy fitting session with the help of Alan Hill from Acushnet. This 

event allowed members the opportunity to be professionally fitted for Footjoy shoes for current or 
future purchases. Experts say 70% of golfers are wearing the wrong size golf shoe and many 
found this to be true once fitted.  
 
The event was well received by the lady members and I am planning a similar day for the men 
once the new range of Footjoy shoes is released. Following on from the overwhelming success of 
our first Titleist demo day I have scheduled a Titleist Fitting day for Wednesday 16

th
 August run-

ning from 9am to 2pm. This event is designed for players to get professionally fitted with the cor-
rect specifications for their golf swing. Metal woods and wedges will be the main focus for this 
day due to Titleist releasing their new range of irons in October but we will also be offering full set 
fits if requested. If you are thinking about purchasing new clubs I urge you to book an appoint-
ment with the golf shop to be properly fitted for Titleist equipment. 
 
 The golf shop is currently running a clearance sale on men’s and ladies shirts which include 
brands like Footjoy, Adidas, Cutter & Buck, Nike and Sporte Leisure. Each shirt has been dis-
counted to $40 each which equals huge savings for everyone. If you are looking to update your 
golf apparel for the warmer months make sure you check out this great opportunity. 
 

                                                                                                                                                          
Sweet swinging, 

                                                                                                                                                          
Adam Causley—Golf Operations Manager 



Is it true that someone hit a golf ball on the Moon? 
In February 1971, Alan Shepard, Commander of the Apollo 14 mission, landed on the Moon and 

hit two shots with a 6-iron.  One flew more than 200 yards (183m), the other was a shank. On his 

return, the R&A sent him a telegram that, with tongue wedged firmly in cheek said, “Warmest 

congratulations to you on your great achievement and safe return. Please refer to the Rules of 

Golf section on etiquette, paragraph 6, which states; ‘ Before leaving a bunker a player should 

carefully fill 

up and 

smooth over 

holes and 

footprints 

made by 

him.” 

Shepard           

donated the 

6-iron to the 

USGA          

museum in 

1974. 

How can you conquer 1st tee nerves? 
Many top players say they don't want to suppress 1st tee nerves—they like to feel charged up 

and raring to go. They see nerves as positive, whereas amateurs regard them as entirely             

negative and often let them get the better of them. This is partly because the amateurs probably 

haven't warmed up, not even for 15 minutes. They will be cold, stiff and have a scant chance of 

making a full and balanced swing. And they don't know it! The pro on the other hand is loose and 

has already developed a rhythm for the day. So the first key is to hits some balls before you play, 

even if it is just into the practise nets. Next you need to do some stretches, enough to alert both 

your mind and your body. Arrive on the Tee in good time and study the first drive and decide on 

the kind of shot you want to hit. Pick a specific target and focus on it. When it’s your turn to step 

up, move smoothly into your pre-shot routine, breathing deeply, and all the time picture the             

outcome. 

Having a heart attack? 
Members and Visitors are advised that earlier in the year an auto-
mated external defibrillator was purchased with fund provided by 
the Murwillumbah Veterans Golf Members.  
 
Pleased to advise that the following members have undergone 
training in the proper use of the Defibrillator..... The bar, (Terry, 
Brett, Natasha, Eric and Mary) the Golf Shop, (Adam and Chris) 
the office, (Aileen and Debbie) and the Greens Staff (Brian and 
Brendan.) The defibrillator is positioned on the wall at the bar. 



Promotions Report 
From responses from our Members it is safe to say that everyone thoroughly enjoyed our Flying 
Cash promotion. Thanks to Neil for running the special Auction Night on Saturday the 1st July. 
He ran a very entertaining event and 20 lucky Members took home some the displayed prizes. 
Thanks to all the members who took part in this promotion which ran over the 5 Fridays in June.  
 
  

THE BADGE DRAW IS CURRENTLY AT $10,000 AT TIME OF PRINTING!!!!! 
 

 
Don’t forget our next theme event night 
will be a Chinese theme to celebrate the 
Hot Wok & Grill’s 9th Birthday. Crazy to 
think the kitchen have been here for 9 
year already, serving up delicious meals 
and catering for such large crowds         
especially on a Friday Night. The big event 
is on Saturday 12th August from 6.30pm 
onwards. We will have  dancing Chinese 
dragons, electric fire crackers, Chinese 
decorations, Raffles and heaps more. IT 
SHOULD BE GREAT NIGHT!!!!!! 

 
This is a busiest year for weddings to date, I’m sure you will see a few wedding set ups in the 
next couple of months. If you would like any information on holding your wedding here or even 
just a function or party, see myself or the office ladies for more information. 
 
Promotions Coordinator—Natasha Bolden 
 

If you have any appropriate jokes or articles that you think members would enjoy 
reading and you would like to share please drop them into the office or email,  
promotions@murwillumbahgolfclub.com.au 
 



What a great job our greens keepers do! 
After much planning and preparation all the 

buggy paths around the Pump House Teeing 

area leading into the fairways have been           

concreted.  

To complete the area the drinking fountain will 

be restored and five Lilly-Pilly trees will be 

planted to beautify the area. 

Deatils—174 metres of paths, 45 cubic metres 

of reinforced cement all at the cost of just under 

$20,000 (cement $9000) The funds have come 

from the Buggy Maintenance Account. 

Let’s Meet Mary 
Many of you know Mary Atkinson from behind the bar..... 

Mary is a Mother to 3 beautiful children, Brad (Who used to 

work here as a greenkeeper , years ago), Lisa and Nathan. 

She has been married to her husband Gordy for 33 years. 

Mary has been working at Murwillumbah Golf Club for the 

past four years. She loves working at the Golf Club and 

says it is one of the best working environments she has 

even been in. Many regular customers know Mary as a 

friendly, happy staff members who loves the Dragon’s  

football team. Mary also enjoys taking her beautiful border 

collie Molly for long walks to the park and the beach.  

Tree of the Course…. White Booyong 

White Booyong Tree (Argyrodendron                 

Trifolioatum) is an Australian rainforest tree. It is          

native to Eastern Queensland and Northern 

NSW. It can grow up to 45 metres tall (15m in 

the garden) Flowers are cream bell shaped, fruit 

winged seeds. The ornamental timber is used in 

joinery and cabinet works. 
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   20 Wharf St 

6672 6702 
7 Kyogle Rd, Bray Park 

Tuesday 1st  Vets Week of Golf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Wednesday 2nd  Individual Stableford in 4 Grades. 9 Holes Warriors 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Thursday 3rd  Vets Week of Golf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Friday 4th  Vets Week of Golf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Saturday 5th  Individual Stroke Monthly Medal in 4 Grades 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Sunday 6th  Open Day Individual Stableford Medley 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Monday 7th  Veterans Single Stableford 

Social Golf Day 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Wednesday 9th  Individual Stableford in 2 Grades. 9 Hole Warriors 

 

Thursday 10th    1st Round Mt Warning Classic (No social play until 

3:30pm) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Friday 11th  2nd Round Mt Warning Classic (No social play until 3:30pm) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Saturday 12th  Individual Stableford in 4 Grades /Glad & Laure Jenkins 36 hole 

event First Round 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Sunday 13th  Open Day Individual Stableford Medley 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Monday 14th  Social Golf Day 

   Veterans AM 

Tuesday 15th  Women’s Patron’s Day 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Wednesday 16th  Individual Stableford in 2 Grades 

   9 Hole Warriors 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Thursday 17th  Women’s Monthly Medal Single Stroke 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Friday 18th  Open Day Individual Stableford Medley 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Saturday 19th     Individual Stableford in 4 Grades /Glad & Laurie Jenkins 36 

hole event Second Round 

 
Monday 21st  Social Golf Day 

Veteran’s AM 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Tuesday 22nd  Women’s Single Stableford 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Wednesday 23rd  Individual Stableford 

   9 Hole Warriors 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Thursday 24th  Women’s Single Stableford 

 

 
Sunday 27th  Individual Stableford Medley 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Monday 28th   Social Golf Day 

   Veteran’s AM 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Wednesday 30th  Individual Stableford in 2 Grades 

Sunday 20th   Individual Stableford Medley 

Friday 25th  Open day Individual Stableford Medley 

Saturday 26th  Individual Stableford in 4 Grades 



Good Melodic Live Music 

 


